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Tbc aim or tbc pramt was study to cvaluatc rordc:al aad subc:ortkal 
ncunl respoases on vlbrotactilc srlmuladon or tbe food and to asscss 
som1tosensory evoked BOLD raponses In dcpcndcnce of vlbradon 
ampUtudc and stimulus w1vdorm. 

Slxtect1 bealtby male subjccts fteeived vlbrotactilc stimubdon at tbe 
sole or tbe rlgbt foot. Tlac vlbndon stimulus was dellvcred tbrougb • 
movlng magnct actuator systcm (MMAS). 1■ an cveat-rd1ted dcslgn, • 
serles of vlbntlon stlmllll witb • dandon of I s and a variable 
lnterstlmulus latcrval was preseated. Four stimulation ro11ditlons wen 
ralized aslag a 2 (ampUtudcs 0.4 mm or 1.6 mm)xZ (w■nform 
liausoidal or 1mplitude modalated) rac:torlal deslgn • 

Sdmulatlag witb 0.4 - amplitllde romp1red to 1.6 mm stimulus 
1mplltudc more stroagly activated tbc prc- aad poskclltnl gyrus 
bllatcnlly and tbe rlgbt lafcrtor, medlal ud mlddle frontal gyrus. l■ 
tbe revcne romparisoa slpllkut differences wcrc obscrved wltbla tbc 
lcft Inferior p1t1ict1I lobulc, tbc left superior tcmponl gyrm. and tllc 
lcft temporal tnnsvenc gyrus. ID tbe comparison of siausoJdal versus 
modulated wavdorm ud vke versa no slgnlfkaat udvadoa dl&r
cnces wett obtaiaed. Tbe lntcr-sabject vuiabWty was bigb but wbu 
111 four stimulation rondltions werc Jolady 1nalyud, • slgaiflcant 
1cdvado11 or SI was obtalned for cvery shaglc sabj«t. 

Tbls stady ckmonstnted tb1t tht BOLD nsponsc 1s mod1ll1ted by 
tbe 1mpUtude but not by the wavdorm of vibrotllctllc s1imubdon. 
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Despitc blp latcr-lDd.lvklual vutability, tbc sdmuladon yldded rdbblc 
rcsults for SI 011 tbe slngle-subjed lcvel. Tbtrcfore, our raults suggest 
tlaat vlbrotadilc tesdng could cvolvc lnto • c:Uakal tool In ranctloaal 
aelll'Dimagiag. 
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lntroduction 

A multitude of afferent information reacbes the sensorimotor 
cortex from the body surl'aces. An important part of this 
information originatcs from cutaneous mcchanoreceptors. Vibro
tactile stimulation of thesc receptors results in specific cortical and 

subcortical BOLD activity cbanges associated with the hemody
namic responsc {BOLD, blood oxygenation /evel dependant) 
(Logothctis et al.. 2004). Several studies yielded promising and 

rcproducible results combining periphcral srimulatioo and fMR1 
for scnsorimotor brain mapping (Sakai et al., 1995; Servos et al., 
1998; Gelnar et al., 1998; Disbrow et al., 2000; Francis et al.. 2000: 
Harrington et al., 2000; Golaszcwski et al., 2002a,b, 2006). 

A stimulation approach can be used to tcst the intactness of 
afferent pathways for the characterization of function in a lesioned 

brain. Howcvcr, active motor paradigrns such as finger-to-thumb or 
foot tapping arc oftcn not applicable for the functiooal asscssmcnt 
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of the sensorimotor network in the case of paretie or plcgic
extremities or in comatose or vegetative State patients.

For the clinical use of vibrotactile Stimulation it is important to
achieve a robust and reproducible BOLD response on the single-
subjeet levcl.

With regard to amplitude modulation, a frequency ränge of 100
to 150 Hz seems to be advantageous to evoke robust steady State
somatosensory evoked potenttals (SEPs) (Snyder. 1992; Tobimatsu
et al.. 2000). The first harmonic component (IF) of vibratory SEPs
was greatest at a modulation frequency ot"21 Hz for the palm of the
hand (Tobimatsu et al.. 2000). For the sole of the food. the greatest
IF was observed at modulation frequencies between !7 Hz and
30 Hz. Given these results we chose a modulation frequency of
25 Hz, expecting that somatosensory resonance might induce a
stronger BOLD response than with non-modu!ated continuous
Stimulation.

In a feasibüity study, Golaszewski e! al. introduced a moving
magnet actuator system (MMAS) for vibrotactile Stimulation of the
foot's sole which allows independent setting of frequency,

kamplitude, waveform and contact force This MMAS was used in
a first study with a sinusoidal Stimulus at a frequency of50 Hz and an
amplitude of I mm. The fMRI measurement during vibrotactile
Stimulation rcvcaled BOLD activity changes within the primary
sensorimotor and secondary somatosensory cortex (Golaszewski
et al.. 2006). Based on the work of Tobimatsu it was hypothesized
that the robustness and reprodueibilily ofthe BOLD response could
be improved by amplitude modulation. The aim of the present study
was to investigate the influence ofVibration amplitude and Stimulus
waveform on the BOLD response. Following the results ofNelson
et al. (2004) we hypothesized a greater BOLD response for increased
Vibration amplttudes. Given the results by Tobimatsu et al. (2000).
we also expected an increase in the BOLD response for amplitude
modulated Stimulation due to a possible sensorimotor resonance
effect.

Methods

16 healthy right handed male volunteers (age ränge 18—41 years.
mean age 28.56 years. SD 5.86) without any history ofneurological
or Psychiatric disorder partieipated in this study. All subjects gave

eir informed consent. The ethical committee of the Medical
University oflnnsbruck. Austria, approved the study protocol.

Experimental procedure

A moving magnet actuator system (MMAS) compatible with the
scanning environment was used (Gallasch et al., 2006; Golaszewski
et al., 2006). The MMAS ensures the efTective transmission of a
vibralion Stimulus by allowing the independent Variation of
Vibration amplitude and frequency, Stimulus waveform and contact
force. The MMAS was positioned in front of the subject's right foot,
behind the 20 mT isoline of the static magnetic fiekl of the MRI
Scanner (Fig. 1). The indentor of the MMAS was brought into
contact with the arch of the foot sole with an isotonic force of 5 N.
This force was kept constant through the measurements. The contact
area between the skin surface and the indentor was circular with an
arca of 19.63 cm2 (diametcr 5 cm). With this expcrimental setup, no
interference between the MMAS and the MRI measurement and vice
versa was detectable.

As a preliminary study with the MMAS (Gallasch et al., 2006)
using a block design showed only a moderate BOLD response

Fig. 1. A moving magnet actuator system (MMAS) ensures effective
tninsmission of a Vibration Stimulus by allowing independent Variation of
Vibration amplitude and frequency. Stimulus waveform and contact force-

with a Vibration frequency of 50 Hz and amplitude of l mm
(Golaszewski et al.. 2006), it was possible that these results were
due to adaptation. Consequently, for this study, we chosc an event-
related design to increase the robusmess and reprodueibility of the
cortical and subcortical BOLD responses.

To evoke responses from cutaneous mechanoreeeptors a 100 Hz
Vibration Stimulus was selected becausc this frequency is in ihc
ränge of Pacinian corpuscles. Based on earlier experiments
(Golaszewski et al.. 2006) wc chosc amplitudes of 0.4 and 1.6 mm
in this experiment to evaluate effects of different amp.itudes. To
evaluate effects of the Stimulus waveform, sinusoidal and amplitude
modulated was tested. The amplitude modulated waveform is
represented by the analytical expression

s(t) = ~[l +cos(27r/nKxf/)jsin(27r/;iim/)

with Vibration amplitude a, modulation frequency /milJ and
Vibration frequency ftim. On the basis of the studies of Snydcr
(1992) and Tobimatsu et al. (2000) the modulation frequency £„„,
was selected as 25 Hz. With the mulüplication term of all the
Vibration amplitude of sU) is equal to the amplitude of the
sinusoidal waveform.

A 2 (amplitudes 0.4 mm or 1.6 mm)*2 (waveform sinusoidal
or amplitude modulated) fäctorial design was used, yiclding the
following four Stimulation conditions: sinusoidal waveform with
Vibration amplitude of 0.4 mm (SIN04), sinusoidal waveform with
Vibration amplitude of 1.6 mm (SIN 16). amplitude modulated
waveform wilh Vibration amplitude of 0.4 mm (AM04), and
amplitude modulated waveform with Vibration amplitude of
1,6 mm (AMi6). A fifth condilion (no Stimulation) was added to
servc as a basclinc condition (null event). In total, 250 trials were
presented* 50 for cach condition. The sequence of Stimuli was
randomized for each subject under the constraint that first order
transition probabilities between conditions were held constant.
Stimulus duration was 1 s. Between trials and during null-cvcnts,
the Vibration device maintained a constant contact force of 5 N.
The inter Stimulus interval was jitlered between 1.5 and 4.5 s. On
average every 3 s a Stimulus was presented for 1 s.

MRI

All subjects were instructed to lie relaxed with their hands
resting upon the abdomen and cyes closed during the fMRI
measuremem and not to think about anything. Foam padding and a
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special hclmct fixcd to the head coil were used to limit involuntary
head movements. The experiment was performed on a 1.5 T wholc
body Scanner (Magnetom SONATA, Siemens, Germany) with an
echo-planar capable gradient system (rise time 300 us, gradient
strength 25 mT/ms) and a circular polarized head coil. For fMRI,
we employed T2* weighted single shot echo-planar sequences
(TRTEya=0.96 ms/66 ms/90°, matrix =64 * 64, inplane resolution
3.75 * 3.75 mm, FOV=250 mm, thickness: 5 mm. gap: 1.25 mm).
24 axial siiecs covering the wholc brain were acquired parallel to
the bicommissural plane. The scan repetition time (TR) was 2.5 s
including a delay of 50 ms. Per subject, 731 functional volumes
were acquired during a Single fMRI run resutting in a total scan
time of 30.5 min.

Image analysis

Data analysis was performed using SPM2 (The Welcome
Department of Cognitive Neurology, London; http://www.fil.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spmO. The first ftve functional images ofcach subject were
discarded from the analysis to ensure signal stabilization. The
functional images were then realigned to the first image of the
functional serics. The anatomical image was coregistered to the
functional image time serics and normalizcd using the Tl template
provided by SPM2. The functional images were normalized using the
Parameters gained from rite normalization of the anatomical image.
Finally, the functional data were smoothed with a Gaussian kemel of
8 mm FWHM. For Statistical analysis, the delta function ofStimulus

onsets for cach of the five conditions was convolved with the
canonical form of the hemodynamic response function (HRP) and its
first time derivative as defined in SPM2. A Statistical analysis was
condueted on the basis of the general linear model as imptemented in
SPM2. A high pass filtcr of 50 Hz was used. Linear cantrasts were
calculated for the comparisons of the separate Stimulation conditions
to baseline (i.e. the null-events), as well as for the comparisons
between Stimulation conditions. The contrast Images from the
individual subject analyses were entcred into a second ievel analysis
to afTect a random effects group analysis. Activations were reported
for Clusters that surpassed an initial threshold afp < 0.005 uncorrected.
with a corrected p-valuc of /><0.05 on Cluster level. Anatomical
locations ofthe activation foci were converted from MNI coordinates
given by SPM2 to Talairach coonünates (http://imaging.mrc-cbu.
cam.ac.uk/imaging/MniTalairach) and determined using the alias of
Talairach and Tournoux (1988).

Results

Group analysis results

Comparisons to baseline
Comparisons of die four Stimulation conditions to baseline

yielded the following results (Table 1, Fig. 2): activations observed
in all four Stimulation conditions (SIN04, SIN 16. AM04, and
AM 16) were within the postcentral gyrus, the inferior parietal
lobule, the superior temporal gyrus and the temporal transversc

Table I
Resulls from the group analysis for the contrasts of the four vibrotactile Stimulation conditions against baseline (resting)

p corrected Cluster p uncotrectcd /-value MN1 Side Brodmann area Anatomical location
size coordinates

x y _

SIN04
0.000 275 0.000 6.84 48 -28 16 R 40.41,42, 13 GTs, GTT, LPi, GPoC. insula. thalamus, putamen
0.000 476 0.000 5.59 -64 -28 12 L 40.41.42, 13.22. 1,2,43 GTs. GTT, LPi, GPoC, GTm. insula, thalamus
0.047 65 0.002 5.7 -12 -44 76 L 1,2,3,4,5,7 GPoC, GPrC, LPs

SIN16
0.000 644 0.000 9.05 -44 -24 20 L 40.41,42,13.22,1,2,

43, 27. 30, 38
GTs, GTT, Gsm, GTm, insula, GPoC, LPi,
putamen, hippocampus, GH

0.000 500 0.000 7.02 64 -20 8 R 40,41,42. 13,2,43.20,
21.22.27.36,38

GTs, GTT, GTm, insula, hippocampus,
GPoC. LPi, GTi, GH. thalamus, putamen

0.004 115 0.000 5.97 -12 -44 76 L
R

1,2.3,4.5.7
5.7

GPoC, GPrC, LPc, PCu
GPoC, PCu

AM04
0.000 188 0.000 5.02 -40 -40 20 L 40,41,42,43. 13.39 GTs, GTT, Gsm, GA, insula, GPoC. LPi
0.000 156 0.000 4.9 40 -32 16 R 40,41.42,2. 13,22,43 GTs. GTT. GPoC. LPi
0.039 62 0.002 3.95 -12 -40 76 L 1.2,3,4.5.7 GPoC. GPrC, PCu. LPc

AM16
0.000 381 0.000 9.18 -56 -28 16 L 40.41.42.2. 13,22,43 GTs, GTT, insula. GPoC. LPi, putamen
0.000 298 0.000 6.44 52 -28 12 R 40,41,42, 13,43 GTs, GTT, GPoC, LPi. hippocampus,

insula. putamen, NC
0.04 75 0.002 6.01 -12 -44 76 L 1,2,3.4,5,7 GPoC, GPrC, PCu, LPc

Clusters are reported as significant if they surpassed a threshoid ofp<0.005, uncorrected, withp-value ofp<0.05, corrected on Cluster levcl.
BA = Brodmann area; R = right hemispherc; L - left hemispherc; MNI = Montreal Neurologien) Institute; GPrC = preccnlral gyrus; GPoC - postcentral gyrus:
GTs = superior temporal gyrus; GTm = middle temporal gyrus; GTi = inferior temporal gyrus; GTT = temporal Iransverse gyrus; LPi = inferior parietal lobulc;
LPs - superior parietal lobule; GA - angular gyrus; Gsm - supmmarginal gyrus; GF - fusiform gyrus; Cu - euneus; PCu ~ preeuneus; GH - parahippoeampal
gyrus; LPc = paracentral gyrus; NC = caudate nucelus; GFi = inferior frontal gyrus; GFm = middle frontal gyrus; GFd = medial frontal gyrus; GL = lingual gyrus;
mGC = middle cingulate gyrus.
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Fig. 2. Activation Clusters for the random effect between group analysis results detected for the contrasts of the images acquired during vibrotactile Stimulation
and restmg condition (A: 0 4 mm amplitude and sinusoidal wavc&»rm; B: 0.4 mm amplitude and amplitude modulated waveform: C: 1.6 mm amplitude and
sinusoidal waveform: and D: 1.6 min amplitude and amplitude modulated waveform). BOLD response is reporied for Clusters that surpassed an uncorrected
threshokl of /7<0.005 and a corrected /)-vaiue of/)<0.05 on Cluster level.

gyrus, bilatcrally. Addiüonal activation foci were observed in
SIN04: bilatcrally within the insula and the thalamus. as well as
within the left prccentral gyrus. the lefl middle temporal gyrus, the
left superior parietal lobule and within the right putamen. ForSIN 16,
additional BOLD activity changes were observed bilatcrally, within
the middle temporal gyrus. preeuneus, insula. parahippocampal and

hippocampal gyrus and the putamen. Further activation; were ob¬
served within the right inferior temporal gyrus. the right paraccntral
gyrus, the right thalamus as well as the left precentral gyrus and
supramarginal gyrus. For AM04, additional BOLD activity changes
were observed within the left precentral gyrus. the left angular gyrus.
the left supramarginal gyrus, the left superior parietal lobule. the left

Table 2
Results Irom the group analysis for comparison between vibrotactile Stimulation conditions

p corrected Cluster si/e p uncorrected r-va!ue MN1 coordinates Side Brodmann area Anatomical localion

X y z

4.99 36 -16 36 R 3.2. 1.6.4.44
4.94 -48 -16 56 L 3,2, 1.6.4

5 -48 -28 20 L 40.41.42.22

0.4 mm amplitude versus 1.6 mm amplitude
0.000 225 0.000
0.000 150 0.000

1.6 mm amplitude versus 0.4 mm amplitude
o.ooi ny o.ooo

GPoC, GPrC. GFs, GFi. GFd
GPoC. GPrC. CiFs

GTs. GTf, LPi. insula. hippocampus

Clusters are reported as significant if they surpassed a tlireshold of/J* 0.005. uncorrected, wilh/>-vaiue of/K0.05. corrected on Cluster level.
BA - Brodmann area; R -: right licinispliere: L - left hemispherc: MNI - Montreal Neurological Institute: GPrC - precentral gyrus; GPoC = posteentnil gyrus;
(jTs - superior temporal gyrus; GTm = middle temporal gyrus; GTi - inferior temporal gyrus; GTT = temporal transverse gyrus; LPi = inferior parietal lobule;
LPs ; superior parietal lobule: GA - angular gyrus; Gsin - supramarginal gyrus: GF - tust form gyrus; Cu - euneus; PCu = preeuneus; GH - paraliippocampal
gyrus; LPc = paraeentral gyrus; NC ~ caudate nucelus; GFi = inferior frontal gyrus; GFm - middle frontal gyrus; GFd ~ medial frontal gyrus: GFs - superior
frontal gyrus: GL ; lingula gyrus; mGC middle cingutalc gyrus.
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Fig. 3. Activation Clusters for the random effect between group analysis results (E: 0.4 mm amplitude versus 1.6 mm amplitude: F: 1.6 mm amplitude versus
0.4 mm amplitude) detecied for the comrasts of the images acquired during vibrotactile Stimulation and resting condition. BOLD response is renorted for Clusters
that surpassed an uncorrccicd fhreshold ofp<0.005 and a corrccied />-value of/j<0.05 on Cluster level.

precuneus as well as the left insula. For AM 16, additional BOLD
activity changcs were observed bilatcrally within the putamen and
insula. as well as within the left precentral gyrus. the left paracentral
gyrus, the left precuneus, the right caudate nucleus and the right
hippocampal gyrus.

Comparisons between Stimulation conditions
Whcn the 0.4 mm amplitude (SIN04 and AM04) was compared

to the 1.6 mm amplitude (SIN 16 and AM 16) stronger activations
were observed within the post- and precentral gyrus bilatcrally
extending to the right inferior, medial and middle frontal gyrus.
Tbc reverse comparison yielded significantly stronger activations
within the left inferior parietal lobule. extending to the superior
temporal gyrus. and the temporal transverse gyrus (Table 2, Fig. 3).
No significant differences were observed. however. between
Stimulation with amplitude modulation (AM04 and A.M16) and
sinusoidal amplilude (SIN04 and SIN 16).

Single-subject analysis results

No Single condition (SIN04. SIN 16. AM04. or AM 16) yielded
significant activation within Sl for every subject. Whcn the four
conditions were analyzed jointly. however. a significant activation
within the contralateral S1 was obtained for euch subject.

Discussion

With this study wc could demonstratc that the BOLD response is
influcnccdby the amplitude of the vibrotactile Stimulation. However.
the Stimulus waveform did not have a significant influence.

Vibration amplitude

Intcrestingly. Stimulation with high Vibration amplitude (SIN 16.
AM 16) was found to decreasc rather than increase cerebral
activation within the primary somatosensory, primary motor and
premotor cortices compared to Stimulation with low amplitude
(SIN04. AM04), These results were in contrast to ihe results

obtained by Nelson et al. (2004) who observed a dia'ct increasing
stimulus-responsc-rclationship between Vibration amplitude and
BOLD response within primary and secondary somatosensory
regions for thumb Vibration. Nelson et al. used a passive Vibration
frequency of 20 Hz. whereas we applied a Stimulation frequency of
100 Hz. This could indicatc that the Vibration frequency is a critical
determinant for the perception of amplitude. The different results
observed by Nelson et al, might also be due to hand Stimulation,
whereas we used foot Stimulation. There arc a greater number of
mechanorcccptors in the hand than in the foot. It is possible that a
different density of mechanoreeeptors is associated with different
stimulus-response properties.

Another reason for the decreasc in activation wi:h increasing
amplitude might be attention. An influence of attention on somato¬
sensory responses has been reported repeatedly in hunians (Meyer
et al-, 1WI; Mima et al.. 1998: Staines et al., 2002). In the present
study, subjects were explicitly instrucled to relax. However, we
cannot exelude Üiat they attended differently to different Stimulus
amplitudes. They might have attended more to the Vibration Stimuli
with smaller amplitude. This might have modulated the BOLD
response in somatosensory areas.

Our results Fit. however, with other Undings. In a study by Jahn
et al. (2004) a decrease in cerebral activity for imagining ofWalking
and running compared with Standing was demonstrated. This was
inlerpretcd as being due to a compensatory decreasc of cerebral
activity within the somatosensory cortex to prevent cortical in-
ference with the optimized spinal motor patterns and sensations in
automated locomotion like running or Walking. Jahn et al. assumed
that this indicates a hicrarchical Organization of posturc and
locomotion with different cortical centers being switched on and
ofTin a task-speeifie manner (Jahn et al.. 2004). On the basis of this
reasoning an inercased Stimulation amplitude at the foot could lead
to inercased Inhibition with a lower BOLD response wfcen compared
to lower Stimulation amplitudes.

The inverse contrast, higher versus lower Vibration amplitude.
elicited significant activation within the primary auditory cortex.
This activation might be due to the perception of the noise generated
by the Stimulation device, either directly or by osscous :ransinission.
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Amplitude modulation

In contrast to Tobimatsu et al. (2000), who reported stronger
activation within primary somatosensory cortex for foot Vibration
using amplitude modulation frequencics between 17 Hz and 30 Hz,
we did not observe an effect of amplitude modulation on BOLD
activity changes using a modulation frequency of 25 Hz. As
Tobimatsu et al. also reported diHcrcnl tuning peaks for individual
subjects, it is possible that optimal modulation frequencics difler
between individuals. In four out of the 16 volunteers of the present
study, we observed stronger activation within primary and/or
secondary somatosensory cortex for amplitude modulation com¬
pared to sinusoidal Stimulation, it is conccivablc that the modulation
frequency that we used was optimal only for these four volunteers.
fnter-individual differences could be caused by diflerence in the
reeeptors situated in the foot compared to the hand (Vedel and Roll,
1982; Ribot-Ciscaretal.. 1989) and by differences in the sensitivity
of sole afferences (Kennedy and Inglis, 2002).

Furthcrmorc, the limited time resolution of the BOLD response
might have prevented to detect more subtle signal changes due to
amplitude modulation. The resonance phenomenon as described by
Syndcr and later by Tobimatsu provides evidence for a strong
grouping of sensory evoked Spikes (and conscqucntly ficld
Potentials) when the Stimulus matches the tuning frequency. At
other Stimulation frequencics the same amount of spikes might bc
produced. but more random resulling in a wider spectral
bandwidth. Intcgrated over the time this would yield the same
BOLD response. Further studies with simultaneous EEG and fMRI
would be necessary to clarify the neurodynamics of this Stimulus
evoked resonance phenomenon.

Neurapfa'siological Interpretation

In this study we used Vibration Stimuli with a basis frequency of
100 Hz, a frequency that is in the suseeptibility ränge of the
vibration-sensitive Pacinian corpusclcs (Harrington and Hunter,
2001). Pacinian corpuscles are located deep within the dermis and
suheutis and have large. difruse reeepiivc fields (Talbot et al., 1968:
Mountcastle 1984; Vallbo and Johansson. 1984). Vibrotactile
Stimuli arc transmitted via the dorsal column pathway to the
brainstem, where the afferent signals are swttched to the second
neuron that crosses to the contralateral sidc and reaches the
thalamus. This input is mirrored in a significantly increased BOLD
Signal within the thalamus.

From the thalamus. there are widespread projeetions to the
ncocortex. In this study, significant BOLD signal tncreases were
localed contralateral ly to the stimulated foot within the primary
somatosensory cortex Sl, which is known to reeeive input from
cutancous mechanoreeeptors (Geyer et al.. 1999; Kurth et al.. 2000;
Golaszewski et al., 2006). Pacinian corpuscles projeet diffusely
central aterally into Brodmann area 3a and 2 and bilaterally into S2.
especially into Brodmann area 40 (Fcrrington and Rowe. 1980;
Oclnar et al.. 1998; Maldjian et al, 1999; Francis et al., 2000) which
is in accordance with the findings of this study. We observed S2
activation bilaterally with a lateralization to the left side. The S2
cortex projeets to the insular cortex, which in tum innervates regions
within the temporal lobe bclicvcd to bc imporiant for tactile memory.
Accordingly, in our study BOLD activity changes were observed
bilaterally within the insular region (BA 13) as well as bilaterally
within the superior temporal region (BA 22,41,42). suggesting an
orthodromic activation of the involved neural network.

The third major subdivision of the somatosensory cortex. the
posterior parietal cortex (BA 5 and 7) was also activated. The
posterior parietal cortex is related to associative funetions.

The presented results demonstrated also BOLD activity changes
within the motor cortex. cspecially contralatcrally. BOLD response
within the primary motor cortex M1 could be elicited by direct extero-
and propriozeptive projeetions (Goldring and Ratcheson, 1972;
Lucicret al.. 1975; Höre et al.. 1976; Asanuma et al.. 1980; Murphy
etal.. 1975).

For the motor response to Vibration, direct thalamocortical
projeetions or transcortical loops (Evarts. 1973; Murphy et al..
1975) are likely to be responsible because they are involved in the
vibratory tonic rcflex. The Stimulation paradigm used herc most
likely elicited the tonic vibratory reflex (TVR) in the bellies of the
flexors of the digits I-V of the right foot (Burkc et al., 1976;
Golaszewski et al.. 2002b) as well as in the bellies of the small
muscles of the sole of the foot.

Single-subject evaluation

With respect to clinical applications, one aim of the study was to
investigate the reliability of activation by vibrotactile Stimulation on
the single-subject level. Although all subjects showed comparable
activation within the postcentral gyrus. as well as in parietal and
temporal brain regions in all four vibrating conditions, none of the
Vibration conditions alone was ablc to induce a reliable activation
within primary cerebral regions in each of the volunteers. 4 out of
16 volunteers showed no significant BOLD response in any of the
four conditions, when analyzed separately. Only whcn all four
conditions were analyzed jointly, significant activation within the
primary somatosensory cortex was obtained for every singly subject.
On the single-subject level, no Single Stimulation condition appeared
to be superior compared to the other conditions. The single-subject
results therefore showed considerable inter-individual Variation.
Ncverthctess, the combination of various vibrating condilions led lo
reliable activation of Sl for every partieipant. The use of an event-
related design had the advantagc to allow the combination and
comparison of different Vibration Stimuli wilhin one experimental
session. In a clinical setting, the use ofdifferent Vibration conditions
also could contribute in reducing adaptation. However, lo ensure a
robust resull in individual patients, all Stimulation conditions should
be analyzed jointly.

In conclusion, the applied vibrotactile Stimuli eliciGd reliable
BOLD activity changes wimin the well-known sensorimotor nerwork
ofcortical and subcortical struetures as observed in the group analysis.
Whilc BOLD activity changes depended on amplitude height, the
Stimulus waveform did not yield significant activation differences in
the group analysis. Stronger activation for amplitude modulation
compared to sinusoidal Stimulation in some individuals. however,
suggests that the lack of significant results in the group analysis might
be due to inter-individual processing differences, such as different
frequency tuning curves. A combined analysis of all four conditions
led to a reliable activation within primary somatosensory cortex S1 in
alt subjects, indicating that vibrotactile Stimulation is suitable for
clinical application. Nevertheless, research on further improvements
of vibrotactile Stimulation methods seems worthwhile to extend the
suitability of this method to more finc-graincd clinical applications.
The present results therefore hold promisc that vibrotactile Stimulation
could evolve inlo a promising and powerful tool in clinical functional
neuroimaging, such as preoperative functional brain mapping, testing
primary somatosensory cortex function in comatose patients,
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monitoring of motor recovery after brain lesions and the planning of
individual therapeutic strategies in neurorehabilitation.
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Abstract
The aim of the present was study to evaluate cortical and subcortical neural responses on
vibrotactile Stimulation of the food and to assess somatosensory evoked BOLD responses
in dependence of Vibration amplitude and Stimulus waveform. Sixteen healthy male subjects
received vibrotactile Stimulation at the sole of the right foot. The Vibration Stimulus was
delivered through a moving magnet actuator system (MMAS). In an event-related design, a
series of Vibration Stimuli with a duration of 1 s and a variable interstimulus interval was
presented. Four Stimulation conditions were realized using a 2 (amplitudes 0.4 mm or 1.6
mm) x 2 (waveform sinusoidal or amplitude modulated) factorial design. Stimulating with 0.4
mm amplitude compared to 1.6 mm Stimulus amplitude more strongly activated the pre- and
postcentral gyrus bilaterally and the right inferior, medial and middle frontal gyrus. In the
reverse comparison significant differences were observed within the left inferior parietal
lobule, the left superior temporal gyrus, and the left temporal transverse gyrus. In the
comparison of sinusoidal versus modulated waveform and vice versa no significant
activation differences were obtained. The inter-subject variability was high but when all four
Stimulation conditions were jointly analyzed, a significant activation of S1 was obtained for
every Single subject. This study demonstrated that the BOLD response is modulated by the
amplitude but not by the waveform of vibrotactile Stimulation. Despite high inter-individual
variability, the Stimulation yielded reliable results for S1 on the single-subject level.
Therefore, our results suggest that vibrotactile testing could evolve into a clinical tool in
functional neuroimaging.
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